Associated Students of Great Falls College

Meeting Minutes

September 26, 2018

President - Tiffany Kuglin – not present
Vice President - Adam Dowdy
Secretary - Zach Clausen
Treasurer - Noah Perkins

I. Call to Order – 1:03pm

II. Approval of Previous minutes – Julius/Chad

III. Approval of Current Agenda – Scott/Justine

IV. Advisor Updates-
   a. Joshua Archey – October 11th is the Fall fest. SG needs to set up a table and possibly have games. Should probably be one of the last recruiting events for SG this semester. Previous meeting minutes are now available on the website.
   b. Jessica Dykstra – Nothing at this time
   c. Michael Shell – Nothing at this time

V. Committee Updates-
   a. Food Pantry-Got shopping done for the food pantry. Fridge is stocked with fresh produce and other perishables.
   b. SRC – Halloween bash is on its way we need volunteers to help plan the event, Zach recommended that Charlie sets up an SRC committee.
   c. Supreme Court – After meeting chad would like to hold a meeting. Julius asked the question if chairs can participate in other committees. Zach answered “yes, however you cant sign off on your own pay.
   d. Treasure’s Report –Nothing new to report until we get our new statement.

VI. Old business-
   a. Senator Recruitment Ideas – Josh : Plan on having a table next week or soon upcoming.
   b. Supreme Court Committee – Please see Chad after the meeting.
   c. Native American Day Sept. 26th – We set up a table Justine: We had a couple people come up and ask about the college 2 sign up sheets were handed out.

VII. New business-
   a. Halloween Bash Time – Zach: We need to decide on a date and time Jessica said that many students work on Fridays so an event on a Friday is not very ideal. Discussion ensued on whether to have it on Tuesday the 30th or Friday the 23rd. Vote was casted and 3 votes in the affirmative for
Tuesday the 30th in the affirmative for Friday the 23rd. Therefore Halloween bash was set for Tuesday October 30th from 4pm until cand runs out. Justine brought up the idea of having a food drive at the same time as the Holloween Bash. We voted on buying candy for all of the student groups so they don’t have to fit the bill for themselves vote passed 4 to 0. We then voted on having a pizza party for the group with the winning table vote passed 4 to 0.

b. Corn Maze Tickets – Charlie: “Tiffany doesn’t want to do the corn maze tickets” Group consensus was wanting to get corn maze tickets for our Students. Discussion was tabled to the executive meeting.

c. SRC Committee – Go see Charlie to sign up.

d. Office Table – Needs to be discussed in the executive meeting before we come to a decision.

VIII. Open discussion – Josh needs his glasses back

IX. Adjournment – 2:00pm